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THE possibility of providing a second 5600 series convoy, with few
major i1e,ms in stock - and within a tirnescale oI six to eight weeks

- rvould secrn air irnpossibilitr I

naturally deteriorated in
some areas and needed a
major re-fit, with some items
requiring entire replace-
ment.

In a normal timescale, the task
would have taken at least six
months intensive activity. With
speedy planning, rapid impro-
visation and hard work, the job
was done in the very minimum
time.

One of the worst problems
was that the prototype - being a
prototype! - differed in numer-
ous ways from the production
drawings.,In consequence, it was
impossible to handle the task in
a normal manner. Due to this
and also the exceptionallv short
timescale, it was decided that
Technical Services Department.
who also manage Bushy site.
would be.asked to provide the
engineering expertise. ably
assisted bv Writtle Road works.

This tyie of emergency repair
service is, of course, one of the
specialities of Technical Ser-
vices, as one of their prime tasks
is to provide customers with
emergency services at home and
abroad.

A team of specialist engineers
was therefore set up, together
with the support of systems en-
gineers, contracts and the skills
of production and test.

The work started in earnest on
Monday, 14th June. Two trans-
mitter cabins were moved from
Bushy to E Block, Writtle Road.
Here, the cabins were stripped,
waterproofed, reinforced, re-
painted, completely rewired and
reiitted. Although a number of

major units uere replaceJ irom
stock. one of the transmrrterr
was completell stnpped and re-
built and manr smaller parrs
were made good.

While the work on the trans-
mitter cabins proceeded. the
heightfinder and surveiliance
cabins were refurbished on site
at Bushy by engineers from
Technical Services. This in-
cluded the major overhaul of
one anlenna turnins sear. car-
ried out with grear ieiourceful-
ness in the absence of complete
workshop facilities.

Jhe prototype Anvil display
cabin was in too bad a condition
for re-use. Because of this Writ-
tle Road works fitted our. in an
especially short space of tin-le. a
complete new cabin to completc.
production standards.

All this intense activity in-
volved considerable weekend
and overtime working, inclUding
nieht shifts by personnel from all
ciepartments. By these means.
re-assembly of ali cabins and
antennas was completed on time
and the transmitter cabins and
antennas were moved, within
schedule. to Rivenhall for sys-
tems tesr and commissioning.
uith rhe Anril following almost
immediateli.

At this ir,re. Field Services.
who normalli undertake com-
plete svstemi test in readiness
for handover to the customer.
took over responsibilitl' for the
convoy. supported hr Technical
Services and Srstem: errsineers.
Again the timescale \\'as excep-
tionally tight. requiring haid
work and strain to meet the
deliverv date.
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O Ken Yates and Wilf Neave working on the 6fi) series search head at
Bushy. In the background Tim Phillips and Mike Creasey,


